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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, phytotechnology tools are influenced by many things in addition to the hard science that tells us which plants uptake or degrade which pollutants at what rates. One of SPROut’s services is to help share and activate all those other influences, which is my story today. 



So, once upon a time . . . 



We developed a problem . . . . 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We scraped away the moss, mulch, leaf litter, humus, and salamanders, and paved our lives.Out-of-sight, out-of-mind became the dominant paradigm for stormwater management,And with each storm event, we managed to simultaneously pollute 3 major natural resource media- as seen in this slide:WATER is polluted with road waste, settling out its polluted SOIL in this stormdrain, where the AIR becomes polluted as the soil makes an effort to degrade and heal itselfFortunately, we are not alone on this planet . . . .



IMPERVIOUS LAYER
(i.e. Roads, Parking Lots, Rooftops)

NATIVE SOIL



Conventional Grey Infrastructure

Portland’s Tunnel System 
for Sanitary and Storm Flows



We developed a problem . . . . 
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We scraped away the moss, mulch, leaf litter, humus, and salamanders, and paved our lives.Out-of-sight, out-of-mind became the dominant paradigm for stormwater management,And with each storm event, we managed to simultaneously pollute 3 major natural resource media- as seen in this slide:WATER is polluted with road waste, settling out its polluted SOIL in this stormdrain, where the AIR becomes polluted as the soil makes an effort to degrade and heal itselfFortunately, we are not alone on this planet . . . .



A single green 
plant can 
simultaneously 
link together 4 
major media 
systems that 
define our 
world- water, 
soil, air, and 
sun energy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we are fragmenting our landscapes and separating our natural resources into piles, a single green plant can put it all back together. It freely moves substances across the boundaries between soil and water, between water and air, between air and soil, utilizing a renewable energy source (i.e. no cost) AND constantly renewing both the infrastructure (i.e. themselves as tools) and the ecosystem service products it creates. And while it is doing all this, it attracts a whole community of microbes, companion plants, tree frogs, etc. So, along came a story teller . . . . 



The Oregon Garden Wetlands

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 . . . . To show us that decentralized tools promote ecological integration. SW treatment tools are perhaps developing and being adopted faster than natural WW treatment tools because of the focus on decentralization, which is often easier for city/water managers to learn and implement. The tools often come in smaller digestible packages instead of a complete paradigm shift. The 17 acre treatment wetlands at The Oregon Garden, first filled in 2000, was constructed because a group of Oregon Nurseries wanted a place to show off at home the plant material that supplies a good part of the country and because the City of Silverton looked ahead to increased temp regulation and said we can’t afford it the conventional way. It is perhaps the only example in the country that has a set of regulations allowing a mix of secondary effluent and stormwater to be fully re-integrated into the watershed downstream, restoring historical flow to Brush Creek that was eliminated with the construction of a pleasure reservoir in the 70’s.  Four miles downstream, a landowner has put a wetland easement on her property in response to a self-restoring ecosystem. She traded some of her Christmas tree farm for wetlands. 



The Oregon Garden Wetlands

2000

2008

2002/3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SPROut grew up around the OG Wetlands . . . And together with Silverton won the 2009 Sustainability Award from the Pacific NW Clean Water Assoc.SPROut helps the Wetlands broaden their story . . . .



‘Putting Plants to Work’
for environmental sustainability and economic 

development

Mission:

• To develop and promote the strategic use of plants 
(phytotechnology)

• To provide ecosystem services and solve 
environmental challenges in managed landscapes

• To serve as Oregon’s phytotechnology resource 
center

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On paper our mission looks a lot like a definition of phytotechnology, though we wrote it before we knew this word.In practice we build  bridges, of partnership, of communication, of technology, and educationBetween the plants and the pavementBetween managed landscapes and ecosystem servicesBetween the scientists and the designersBetween the designers and the buildersBetween the builders and the inhabitantsBetween the inhabitants and the decision makersBetween the green, blue, and grey networks of our landscapes . . . 



SPROut 
integrates 
resource 
networks

Diagram by
Rene Kane
for SPROut

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The intersection of the networks is SPROut’s interest-The use of phyto-technology tools in systems that lie at the intersection of green, blue, and grey networks



Oregon Environmental Council
 Input from statewide 

professional team
 Two-pronged 

solution
 Regulatory context
 Barriers to 

overcome
 Recommendations
 Potential funding 

sources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oregon takes its SW management very seriously. Many of our efforts have in fact begun with regulators and formal statewide agencies. The OEC’s SW Solutions report is not a how-to manual for raingardens or greenroofs. You can look to the City of Portland’s SW Management Manual, available online, for that. It identifies a 2-pronged approach to the solution and the subsequent barriers and recommendations toward implementation.Improving the way SW is managed by promoting green infrastructure and other best management practicesReducing the sources of pollutants commonly found in SWA national EPA memo in March 2007 supports development of decentralized green infrastructure use for SW, CSO, and non-point source water management.But despite the regulatory support from the top down, along with decentralized tools comes an approach of learning from the bottom up, where the implementation sector (not the academic sector) drives much of the new phytotechnology learning by just trying things out. 



Edible Skylines- Erin Altz

 A psychology alumni from PSU saw  an 
opportunity to create a business using 
growing greenroof infrastructure for 
multiple benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a great example to show that many of the phytotech tools for SW are NOT about which plant species removes which pollutants. And this implementer does not even come from a science background. It’s about a whole range of integrated functions and benefits that really goes back to the triple bottom line for sustainability- environmental protection, economic fortitude, and social quality. Another example of mixed backgrounds: Oregon’s early John Todd prototype of a “Living Machine” is managed by the Director of Nursing at Clatsop Community College. Although this LM was built for WW treatment, we have a LM for SW treatment on the way at the Port of Portland, proprietary design by Worrell Water Technologies, who now owns this patented term. We are following the plant’s lead of linking soil, water, and air systems. 



Tom Liptan’s Garage Ecoroof
installed 1996

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Portland in particular, is  well known for its support of greenroof technology.Tom Liptan’s garage is where it all began, with a tarp for a membrane and a avid passion.Today we have over 175 greenroofs just in PDX, using both modular and built-up styles.



Green Roof Examples

Hamilton Apartments in Portland, Oregon
Photos courtesy of the City of Portland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few examples. 



Portland Building Ecoroof



Portland Building 
Penthouse
Ecoroof



M Financial Ecoroof



Pushing the Envelope on 
Low-Tech

 Pringle Creek 
greenroof has 
an unheard of 
price tag at $5/ 
sq ft

 PVC 
membrane 
plus growing 
media plus 
plants



Columbia Green-
Made in Oregon
 Modular greenroof

tray system that 
promotes SW 
retention rather than 
drainage

 Downtown Library 
Greenroof

 City Hall might be 
next



OR Greenroof Research Nuggets
 City of PDX has 2 monitored roofs
 OSU Greenroof Research Center
 Plant performance beyond sedum

 OR BEST
 Built Environment and Sustainable Technologies-

Signature Research Center
 Current focus on patentable hard products and energy

 PSU
 Energy performance of wet vs dry greenroofs and the 

use of biochar
 Regional Research Collaborative
 Organizing and publicizing small research, such as the 

SPROut roofs



SPROut Greenroofs
Pump house roof 
featured in National 
Geographic’s GR 
spread in May 2009!



Beyond greenroofs . . . . 

Other forms of LID and sustainable 
stormwater tools

Focus on SW quantity reduction with 
assumption that WQ is also 
improved, referencing work by the 
Center for Watershed Protection (in  
MD) and the intl LID database by 
EPA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention the hydrocotyl research at the PDX SW sediment dewatering facilityNo longer out of compliance for lead



Demonstration Greenstreet

NE 35th and Siskiyou



Downtown PDX Greenstreets



Flow Testing



Flow Testing Results



Fred Meyer remodels

Modifications on the 
Tom Liptan flow-
through planter design

There are over 1,000 of 
these in PDX

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SW phytotech highly encouraged and developers can usually save money



A Few of the Incentives

 Points toward LEED certification
 FAR bonus for greenroof development 

tax credit
 Clean River Rewards Program
 $5/ sq ft for greenroof construction
 Cost savings



Portland - Brooklyn Creek Basin
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OSU Extension-
The Oregon Raingarden Guide:
landscaping for clean water and 
healthy streams

Design guidelines:
-10% rule with min 0.5 

inch/hr infiltration rate and 
min 6 inch depth

-designed to dry out in 24 hrs
-amended soil
-do not plant like a wetland

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Derek Godwin is watershed management specialistWorking with communities without technical capacity



Glencoe Elementary Raingarden



East Multnomah SWCD 
Raingarden



PCC Annex Bioswale



PSU swale



Mt Tabor School 
Rain-garden

Before

After

reduces city sewer
Infrastructure rehab.
costs and improves
school property and 
reduces heat island 
effect…



Headwaters Raingarden

Headwaters Raingarden and daylighted creek

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Old street alignment



Headwaters Raingarden





Living Walls



Rogue Six-Pack Experiment with SW

 Built by 
Rogue 
Water and 
students

 Water 
treatment 
plus crop 
production



Results: Water

Input Output Change

Cu 0.0817 mg/l 0.0055 mg/l - 93%

Pb ND n/a

Zn 0.134  mg/l 0.012  mg/l - 91%

pH 7.62 7.78

TSS 336     mg/l ND <4 mg/l - 99%+

Detention time = 11 days (rationale for timing was convenience)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tell the role of floating systems



Eco-Reactor Research System

To treat agricultural SW run-
off while producing crops



Floating Island Loan Program

 Coming in 2010
 Allows nurseries 

and farmers to 
test solution 
before investing 
in capital 
infrastructure

 We get 
research data



Soak It Up 2009
Water and ecology experts were 

Keynote Speakers!

 Gerould Wilhelm, Conservation 
Design Forum, Inc.

 Dave Maciolek, Worrell Water 
Technologies

 Eli Cohen, Ayala Water and Ecology, 
Israel

 Paul Stamets, Fungi Perfecti LLC

70 attendees; 16 presenters;
Greenroofs 101; Raingarden
Workshop; Constructed Wetlands Tour

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Education and outreach are a large part of creating effective phytotech strategies.# of SPROut’s major efforts toward this include . . . .



Putting Plants to Work:
An Oregon Phytotechnology Resource Guide

for Clean Water, Clean Soil, Clean Air
 Plant physiology primer/mechanisms 

of phytoremediation
 History and international context
 Oregon’s efforts
 Water

 Stormwater
 Conventional treatment
 Pollutants of concern
 Plant mechanisms
 Tools at landscape scale
 Research
 Laws and regulations and incentives

 Wastewater
 Soil / Air
 Organization profiles
 Education / Training / Certifications



PAW Supplements to SIJ



Listen to their stories . . .  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bringing it back home to the green behind phytotech . . . . .Get personal with them, it works. 



Thank-you!

Renee Stoops
renee.stoops@chemeketa.edu

503-584-7252
www.SPROutOregon.org

The Oregon Garden
PO Box 155 / 879 West Main St.

Silverton, OR  97381
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